HELP MAKE REUSABLE MASKS FOR LIFEMOVES FRONTLINE WORKERS & CLIENTS

LifeMoves, the largest provider of homeless shelter and services in Silicon Valley, has an urgent need for **5,000 cloth face masks**.

You can help protect our frontline staff and clients at our 23 homeless shelter and service sites by sewing and donating reusable cloth face masks.

HOW TO MAKE CLOTH FACE MASKS:
- Read the CDC recommendations and instructions for DIY facemasks [here](#).
- We prefer you:
  - a. Make and donate the Sewn Cloth Face Covering
  - b. Use tightly woven cotton, such as quilting fabric
- We need masks for adults and children over the age of 2
  - a. For children over the age of 2, start by cutting fabric 8\" x 5\"
- Order materials online for delivery or store pick-up at [www.joann.com](http://www.joann.com) or your favorite fabric store
  - a. JOANN’s is offering curbside pick-up and kits with slightly different directions

DELIVER TO LIFEMOVES
- Please email [dhope@lifemoves.org](mailto:dhope@lifemoves.org) to coordinate donation drop-off
- Drop off or ship in plastic bags labeled “Face Masks” Mon. – Fri. 10am – 4pm to:
  - **a. LifeMoves Administrative Office:**
    1. 181 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park.
    2. Ring bell at front door and staff will answer
  - **b. Julian Street Inn:**
    1. 546 West Julian Street, San Jose
    2. Park in short term spaces on Montgomery or Julian
    3. Place donation bags inside the entrance gate on Montgomery Street

Thank you for your support! For more ways to help LifeMoves, [click here](#).